Families Fighting Flu is more than who we are. **IT’S WHAT WE DO!**

Families Fighting Flu is not just our name — it’s who we are, what we stand for, and what we do. For the past 16 years, Families Fighting Flu has worked to increase awareness about the seriousness of flu and reduce the number of flu-related hospitalizations and deaths by encouraging flu prevention, diagnosis, and treatment, including annual flu vaccination.

**President’s Message**

To our advocates, donors, sponsors, and partners,

It is my pleasure to present you with our 2019-2020 Flu Season Report. As we reflect on the work that took place during this past flu season, we are equally humbled and inspired by our advocates and partners who work tirelessly to help protect public health. Our organization observed its 15-year anniversary in 2019 and as we look back on our accomplishments and the number of people we have touched and supported over the years, we could not be more proud!

In 2019, FFF continued to develop educational programs, resources, and partnerships to reach a variety of audiences, including school-age children, adults, parents and caregivers, pregnant women, seniors, and healthcare professionals. Of note, FFF launched its Flu Champion program in 2019 and to date it has been a tremendous success, engaging advocates at the community level and distributing over 45,000 pieces of flu-related educational materials across the U.S.

On behalf of our Board of Directors and staff, we would like to extend a special thank you to our sponsors and donors, whose support allows us to continue to educate, advocate, and save lives!

Shelle Allen, President
Flu education is critical to our mission and our personal stories put a face on the disease.

Knowing the facts about flu and flu vaccination is an important first step. The majority of our programs and initiatives are focused on providing evidence-based information about the dangers of flu and the benefits of annual flu vaccination. But facts alone may not impact people enough to increase flu vaccination rates.

The value of Families Fighting Flu is undoubtedly the power of our personal flu stories. These stories are a critical component of our awareness campaigns and educational programs. In 2019, we welcomed several new diverse families that have been personally impacted by flu in an effort to illustrate that flu does not discriminate.

Visit our gallery of family stories at www.familiesfightingflu.org/family-stories
During the 2019-2020 flu season, FFF elevated our social media presence on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn, experiencing significant growth in followers, impressions, engagements, and clicks and reaching 3.6 million people - a 41% increase over last season.

Likewise, our digital media metrics from the FFF website show significant growth compared to last flu season. We continued to share life-saving information on our website.

This flu season, our website audience increased by 36%.

We reached users on 5 continents and observed a 33% increase in new users, a 31% increase in page views, and an 11% increase in session duration.

FFF ranks #1 in the following Google searches: Personal Flu Stories, Influenza Personal Stories, and Flu Stories. Our most popular page, What is Flu, received 3,327% more traffic from 2018 to 2019 and our Facts on Flu Vaccines page traffic increased by 21,000%.

Online advertising accounts for over 50% of our website traffic, which is a significant increase between 2018 and 2019. Other users are attracted to our website through organic keyword Google searches, social media, and direct use of our website URL.

Earned media continued to be a significant communication channel for FFF during the 2019-2020 flu season. Over the course of the season, we reached millions of people through earned media opportunities including print publications and broadcasts.

Earned media continued to be a significant communication channel for FFF during the 2019-2020 flu season. Over the course of the season, we reached millions of people through earned media opportunities including print publications and broadcasts.

FFE was featured in numerous print publications during the 2019-2020 flu season, such as:
- Parents Magazine
- CNN
- Healthline
- MediaPlanet (U.S. & Canada)
- Bismarck Tribune
- Connecticut’s “The Hour”
- NPR
- Sanford Health News
- Orlando Sentinel
- Health.mil

Of particular note, FFF medical advisor, Dr. Flor Munoz, and FFF advocate Tash Haynes participated in a Satellite Media Tour (SMT) in January 2020. Nineteen recorded and live interviews resulted in 29 airings across the U.S. with more than 9.8 million impressions! The SMT resulted in a 39% increase in FFF website traffic over two weeks, with dramatic increases in direct site traffic.

увеличение посещаемости вакцинации на 2,000%.

увеличение посещаемости семейных историй на 35%.

увеличение посещаемости страниц о сложностях болезни на 116%.

View our News & Media page at www.familiesfightingflu.org/news-media
Flu Champion Program

In 2019, FFF kicked off a new Flu Champion program to elevate our engagement with member families, advocates, volunteers, healthcare professionals, school nurses, and other partners to expand education and advocacy activities on national, regional, and local levels.

FFF supported participants under the Flu Champion program with four new advocacy toolkits containing new and existing educational materials, some of which were created as part of our Keep Flu out of School and Stay in the Game™ programs.

The four toolkits were categorized to support:

- **Schools & Universities**
- **Healthcare Professionals**
- **Employers & Community Organizations**
- **General Advocates**

Educational resources included printed educational materials such as infographics, posters, and fact sheets, as well as promotional items such as hand sanitizers and coloring books to make fighting flu rewarding for everyone! In addition, shareable digital resources and assets such as social media graphics were provided.

These new educational offerings were instrumental in FFF’s ability to pilot new programs with partners such as the Rhode Island Department of Health (RIDOH) and The Wellness Company (TWC) in their statewide school-located flu vaccination clinics and to support activities with general advocates like Samy Awaad, a high school student who partnered with schools in his California community to conduct educational workshops about vaccination.

Additionally, under this program, FFF supported Flu Champions like Bethany Drapeau for a Labor Day parade in her Native American community in South Dakota, and Angie Wehrkamp who partnered with the Sioux Falls Area Immunization Coalition for a “Fight the Flu” 5K Run and community exhibit booth.

During the 2019–2020 flu season, FFF distributed over 45,000 pieces of hard copy educational materials, including over 100 advocacy toolkits, to participants across the U.S. Advocates who benefited from this program indicate that they expect to continue participating as an FFF Flu Champion in future flu seasons.
Our Board of Directors and Chief Operating Officer spoke at the following events during the 2019-2020 flu season to share their personal stories in an effort to illustrate the disease burden of flu and the critical importance of annual flu vaccination. These live speaking engagements occurred across North America and connected FFF with thousands of audience members.

- National Vaccine Advisory Committee (NVAC) meeting; Washington, D.C., Feb. 14, 2020
- Voices for Vaccines podcast; Dec. 11, 2019
- Essex County Immunization Coalition conference; Essex County, NJ; Dec. 4, 2019
- National Conference for Immunization Coalitions and Partnerships (NCICP); Honolulu, HI; Nov. 14, 2019
- North Carolina Immunization Coalition meeting; Nov. 13, 2019
- Texas Immunization Conference; Addison, TX; Oct. 24, 2019
- Sioux Falls Area Immunization Coalition conference; Sioux Falls, SD; Oct. 10, 2019
- North Dakota Department of Health press conference; Bismarck, ND; Sept. 24, 2019
- International Neonatal and Maternal Immunization Summit (INMIS); Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada; Sept. 15, 2019
- North Dakota Department of Health webinar for state healthcare professionals; Sept. 11, 2019
- Influential Motherhood Podcast; Sept. 5, 2019
- Arlington County Government, Immunization Department; Arlington, VA; Aug. 29 and Sept. 16, 2019
- Pennsylvania Immunization Conference; Harrisburg, PA; Jun. 27, 2019

During the 2019-2020 flu season, family members associated with our organization continued to advocate for strong public health and immunization policies in several states.

These efforts included:

- Meeting with legislators on Capitol Hill in collaboration with the Adult Vaccine Access Coalition (AVAC) to discuss the disease burden of flu across the lifespan.

- Filming and promoting a Public Service Announcement (PSA) with the North Dakota Department of Health.

- Testifying at the South Dakota State Capitol to oppose legislation that would remove school-mandated vaccine requirements.

- Providing written testimony to the Massachusetts Members of the Joint Committee on Public Health to support legislation that would serve to strengthen statewide immunization policies that help protect families, communities, and public health at large.

- Supporting legislation in Florida that would allow pharmacists to test and treat for influenza, including submission of an editorial letter that was featured in the South Florida Sun Sentinel and Tampa Bay Times.

- Joining the Coalition to Stop Flu as a founding member in pursuit of a mission to end deaths from seasonal and pandemic influenza by developing and promoting a strong federal policy agenda and ample funding for priority influenza programs.

In addition to these efforts, the organization signed onto numerous letters to state and federal legislators to show support for strong immunization and public health policies.
We couldn’t keep up the fight against flu without the time, talents, and treasures of those who support our life-saving efforts. This includes our Board of Directors, our Chief Operating Officer, our esteemed Medical Advisors, and our generous financial supporters. In 2019, we welcomed a new medical advisor to the team, Dr. Michael Anderson.
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Families Fighting Flu - IT’S WHO WE ARE.

Each year, we strategically collaborate with healthcare providers, public health professionals, schools, and educators, as well as corporate and industry leaders in an effort to raise awareness and educate others about flu and flu vaccination. As part of these collaborations, we use our personal stories as a way to illustrate the potential dangers of flu in an effort to help increase annual flu vaccination rates amongst various audiences.

Some of our partnerships during the 2019-2020 flu season included:

PARTNERSHIPS

WEEKLY FLU NEWS AND NEWSLETTERS

In an effort to keep people informed throughout flu season, we distribute Weekly Flu News every Monday from September through April, and a quarterly newsletter, Fighting Influenza. These publications are distributed through our database to interested parties. Stay up-to-date by signing up for these publications through our website: www.familiesfightingflu.org.

FACEBOOK GROUP

FFF proudly launched a new Facebook group, Flu Fighting Forum. This group serves as a place to share updates on flu surveillance, research, offer educational resources, and share advocacy opportunities.
In 2019, FFF is pleased to report individual contributions of $73,872, foundation grants of $11,458, and corporate educational grants that totaled $396,827. We are deeply grateful for our donors, corporate sponsors, and collaborative partners whose generosity supports our crucial, life-saving efforts.

2019 ANNUAL FUND DONORS

The following is a list of $250+ donors to our unrestricted 2019 annual operating fund:

VISIONARIES ($5,000)
- Steve & Shelle Allen
- Donna and Marvin Schwartz Foundation

PACESETTERS ($2,000-$4,999)
- Joe & Serese Marotta
- Jennifer K. Pool and Christopher Miller

SUSTAINERS ($500-$999)
- Gary & Doris Stein
- Bill & Deb Ward
- Angie Wehrkamp

SUPPORTERS ($250-$499)
- Community Healthcare Association of the Dakotas
- Matt & Nancy Cory
- William Gladstone
- Dr. Adrienne Randolph
- Richard & Stacy Shafritz
- Patrick Strutz

FFF continues to maintain an annual positive cash flow and net income. We strive to allocate at least 80% of our funds to program-related expenses. FFF’s complete financial reports are available for review on our Form 990s at www.guidestar.org.

For a complete list of donors and sponsors, visit our website: www.familiesfightingflu.org/donors-sponsors/
5 WAYS TO HELP US SAVE LIVES

1. **PLANNED GIFTS**: Please consider FFF in your estate plans. Any planned gift such as a Will, IRA, or Life Insurance Policy ensures our good work.

2. **GIFT OF APPRECIATED PROPERTY**: FFF welcomes gifts of appreciated property, including stock.

3. **DONATIONS** may be made online at [www.familiesfightingflu.org/donate](http://www.familiesfightingflu.org/donate). Credit cards and recurring contributions are welcome! You may also send a check to the mailing address below.

4. **VOLUNTEER!** Contact us to find out how to donate your time to our cause!

5. **SHOP ONLINE!** Shop Amazon by visiting [smile.amazon.com](http://smile.amazon.com) and choose FFF as your cause. At no additional cost to you, 0.5% of your eligible purchases will be donated to our organization.